
 

 

Facility - Importing COVID-19 using a .csv file for Resident Impact and 
Facility Capacity (RIFC) summary data 
1.  NHSN COVID-19 Resident Impact and Facility Capacity Import File Format – use this format for calendar dates May 30, 2022, and 

going forward 
 

Field Requirement Values Format† Description of Field  
orgid Conditional - - FACILITY IDENTIFIER – required if this is a group import Note: If 

this is a facility import do not include this field in the .csv 
upload 

collectionDate Required - mm/dd/yyyy Date for which patient counts are reported: 
numltcfbeds Required 0 to 

3000 
Must be a whole number 
Must be <=3000 

ALL BEDS (FIRST SURVEY ONLY): Total number of beds within the 
certified Medicare and/or Medicaid long-term care facility 

numltcfbedsocc Required 0 to 
3000 

Must be whole number 
Must be <= All Beds, if 
populated, or <=3000 

CURRENT CENSUS: Total number of beds that are occupied on the 
reporting calendar day 

numresadmc19 Required 0 to 
3000 

Must be a whole number 
Must be <=3000 

ADMISSIONS: Residents admitted or readmitted from another facility 
who were previously diagnosed with COVID-19 and continue to 
require transmission-based precautions. Excludes recovered 
residents. 
 

numrespostest Required 0 to 
3000 

Must be a whole number POSITIVE TESTS: Number of residents with a new positive COVID-19 
viral test result. 
Exclude staff and facility personnel who have a positive SARS-CoV-2 
antigen test, but a negative SARS-CoV-2 NAAT (PCR).   

totResNoVacc Conditional 0 to 
3000 

Must be a whole number 
 
Required if numrespostest > 0 
 
If entered, sum of 
totResNoVacc, totResPartial, 
totResAllVacc must =  
numResPosTest 

NOT VACCINATED: residents who have not been vaccinated with a 
COVID-19 vaccine OR residents whose first dose was administered 13 
days or less before the specimen collection date 



 

 

Field Requirement Values Format† Description of Field  
totResPartial Conditional 0 to 

3000 
Must be a whole number 
 
Required if numrespostest > 0 
 
If entered, sum of 
totResNoVacc, totResPartial, 
totResAllVacc must =  
numResPosTest 

PARTIAL VACCINATION: residents who have received Only 1-dose of 
a two-dose mRNA vaccine (for example, Moderna, Pfizer-BioNTech, 
or dose 1 of unspecified COVID-19 vaccine). 

totResAllVacc Conditional 0 to 
3000 

Must be a whole number 
 
Required if numrespostest > 0 
 
If entered, sum of 
totResNoVacc, totResPartial, 
totResAllVacc must =  
numResPosTest 

COMPLETE PRIMARY VACCINATION SERIES: residents who have 
received Dose 1 and Dose 2 14 days or more before the specimen 
collection date of a two-dose mRNA vaccine (for example, Moderna 
or Pfizer-BioNTech, or dose 1 and ˅2 of unspecified COVID-19 
vaccine) OR 1 Dose of the Janssen COVID-19 Vaccine.   

totAllResAddtlDose Conditional 0 to 
3000 

Must be a whole number 
 
Required if numrespostest > 0 
 
If entered must be </= 
totResAllVacc 

ADDITIONAL OR BOOSTER VACCINATION: residents who have 
received any additional dose(s) or booster dose(s) of COVID-19 
vaccine (any manufacturer)  
AND  
14 days or more have passed before the specimen collection date. 

totAllResBooster1 Conditional 0 to 
3000 

Must be a whole number 
 
Required if numrespostest > 0 
 
If entered, sum of 
totAllResBooster1 and 
totAllResBooster2 must </=  
totAllResAddtlDose  

ONE BOOSTER: residents who have received only one booster dose 
of COVID-19 vaccine (any manufacturer)  
AND  
14 days or more have passed before the specimen collection date. 



 

 

Field Requirement Values Format† Description of Field  
totAllResBooster2 Conditional 0 to 

3000 
Must be a whole number 
 
Required if numrespostest > 0 
 
If entered, sum of 
totAllResBooster1 and 
totAllResBooster2 must </=  
totAllResAddtlDose 

TWO OR MORE BOOSTERS: Residents who have received two or 
more booster doses of COVID-19 vaccine since March 29, 2022 
AND 
14 days or more have passed before the specimen collection date. 

totResUpToDate Conditional 0 to 
3000 

Must be a whole number 
 
Required if numrespostest > 0 
 
If entered must be </= 
totResAllVacc 

UP TO DATE: residents who are up to date with COVID-19 vaccines 14 
days or more before the specimen collection date. 

numresdied Required 0 to 
10000 

Must be a whole number 
Must be <=10000 

TOTAL DEATHS: Residents who have died for any reason in the 
facility or another location 

numresc19died Conditional 0 to 
10000 

Must be a whole number 
Must be <=10000 
 
Required if numresdied > 0 
 
If entered, must </=  
numresdied 

COVID-19 DEATHS: Of the number of reported Total Deaths, report 
the number of residents with COVID-19 who died in the facility or 
another location. 

numresconfflu Required 0 to 
3000 

Must be a whole number INFLUENZA: Number of residents with new influenza (flu). 

C19TestAbility Required 0 to 
3000 

Y for Yes  
N for No 

TESTING AVAILABILITY: Does the LTCF have the ability to perform or 
to obtain resources for performing SARS-CoV-2 viral testing (NAAT 
[PCR] or antigen) on all residents, staff and facility personnel if 
needed?   

urgentNeed Required 0 to 
3000 

Y for Yes  
N for No 

URGENT NEED: Indicate if facility will no longer have and PPE supply 
items in 7 days 



 

 

Field Requirement Values Format† Description of Field  
n95RespNeed Conditional 0 to 

3000 
Y for Yes  
N for No 
 
Response Required if 
urgentNeed = Y 

N95 RESPIRATORS: Indicate if facility will no longer have N95 
Respirators in 7 days 

faceMaskNeed Conditional 0 to 
3000 

Y for Yes  
N for No 
 
Response Required if 
urgentNeed = Y 

FACE MASKS: Indicate if facility will no longer have Face Masks in 7 
days 

eyeProtectNeed Conditional 0 to 
3000 

Y for Yes  
N for No 
 
Response Required if 
urgentNeed = Y 

EYE PROTECTION: Indicate if facility will no longer have Eye 
Protection in 7 days 

gownNeed Conditional 0 to 
3000 

Y for Yes  
N for No 
 
Response Required if 
urgentNeed = Y 

GOWNS: Indicate if facility will no longer have Gowns in 7 days 

glovesNeed Conditional 0 to 
3000 

Y for Yes  
N for No 
 
Response Required if 
urgentNeed = Y 

GLOVES: Indicate if facility will no longer have Gloves in 7 days 
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